
Information at a Glance
YOUR HEALTHCARE PROVIDER

NAME:  _________________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER:  _______________
AFTER HOURS PHONE: _______________
OFFICE ADDRESS: __________________
           __________________

LOCATION OF birthing place (hospital, birthing center, etc.)
Call Ahead Phone Number:   __________________
 

ADDRESS:   _____________________________
          _____________________________

WHEN TO CALL your provider
WATER BREAKS

Don’t call until morning if:
 + the water breaks between 10 pm and 6 am (during evening hours) 
 + there are no contractions
 + the color was clear, yellow or white flecked
Call immediately if any one (or more) of the above is true.
 

Questions They Will Ask:
 + what time did it break?
 + what color was it?  (it may be clear, yellow, green, brown, pink, red or flecked with white)
 + how much water came out? (give concrete measurement:  tablespoon, cup, quart, etc.)
 + did you do a squat test? (go to the bathroom, urinate, wipe well, put paper towels on the
    floor, gently bear down, check the towels)
 + has the baby moved since then?
 + are you having contractions? how far apart and long are they?  when did they start?
 + is fluid still coming out or did it stop?
 + are you group b strep positive?

CONTRACTIONS
Contractions are FIVE MINUTES apart or more frequent, each contraction lasts more than ONE 
MINUTE and you can’t talk or walk through them for ONE HOUR.  
 

Questions They Will Ask:
 + when did contractions begin?
 + how far apart are they now?  how long has it been that way?
 + how long is each contraction? how long has it been that way?
 + can you talk or walk through contractions?
 + is your water broken?
 

Timing contractions:  write down when each contraction starts and stops.  LENGTH is from the 
beginning to end of the same contraction.  FREQUENCY is from the start of one contraction to the
start of the next.

Miscellaneous Reminders


